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Quick Quotes
Obama Voids Ban on Shipping Arms to Vietnam
“The decision to lift the ban was based on our desire to complete what has been a lengthy process of
moving toward normalization with Vietnam.”

Still a communist-led country, Vietnam can now expect weaponry from the United States. President
Barack Obama labels his move a positive step.

Freshman GOP Senator Rebukes Democratic Party Leader
“I am forced to listen to the bitter, vulgar, incoherent ramblings of the minority leader. When was the
last time he read a bill? It was probably an electricity bill.”

Claiming that delaying actions engineered by Senator Harry Reid (D-Nev.) were created “to protect his
own sad, sorry legacy,” Senator Tom Cotton (R-Ark.) delivered his blast from the floor of the Senate.

Former Legal Foe Now Praises Bill Clinton
“There are certain tragic dimensions which we all lament. President Carter set a very high standard
which President Clinton, the most gifted politician of the baby boomer generation, continues to follow.”

Claiming that there is deep anger, along with radical populism, among voters, Kenneth Starr, the
former independent counsel who investigated Bill Clinton’s sexual and financial dealings, surprised
many with his laudatory comments about the former president.

Trump Wins Backing of National Rifle Association
“If your preferred candidate dropped out of the race, it’s time to get over it. The current vacancy on the
Supreme Court means the Second Amendment is on the ballot.”

Chris Cox, the executive director of the NRA’s Institute of Legislative Action, delivered his remarks at
an NRA event where Donald Trump won the endorsement of the organization.

Though Humorous, His Remarks Carry a Strong Message
“Now just so you are not confused when you go to the restrooms, the M does not stand for ‘Make up
your mind,’ and the W does not stand for ‘Whatever.’”

Texas Lieutenant Governor Dan Patrick earned laughter and applause for his remarks at the state GOP
Convention.

China’s Government Continues Suppression of Christianity
“It’s easy for them to fabricate a crime and accuse you. We have to be very careful.”

The unnamed pastor of a large unregistered church in Wenzhou knows that the communist government
fears religion and frequently takes action to suppress it.
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Afghan Father Insists He Will Kill His Taliban Son
“I went with full confidence. I wanted to kill him. It is up to God, but I think his blood is legitimate for
me.”

The commander of the Afghan government’s militia in a northern province, Abdul Basir said he would
readily kill his Taliban son if confronted by him in a battle.

Poll Finds 90-percent Approval Among Native Americans for
“Redskin” Name
“About the Washington Redskins team, our fans and community have always believed our name
represents honor, respect and pride. We are gratified by this overwhelming support from the Native
American community.”

A Washington Post poll of 504 American Indians found support among people who are supposed to be
outraged by the use of the term “Redskins” by the D.C. football team. Team owner Dan Snyder has
fought against demands that the name be discarded. 

— Compiled by John F. McManus
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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